The Symop has chosen South Africa to present its next round of technical
conferences dedicated to the paper industry in 2016.
The SYMOP, French Association for Manufacturing Technologies, and more precisely its Group
dedicated to Paper Industry organizes a technical symposium to promote the French Know-How
and expertise in a new country every year. South-Africa is, in 2016, the choice of the SYMOP
paper group.
Under the Patronage of the Ambassador of France in South Africa and the South African Ministry
of Agriculture, with the sponsoring of TAPPSA and the collaboration of BUSINESS FRANCE, and
in order to facilitate the attendance of a large number of people this event will take place in two
different regions, Kwazulu-Natal and Gauteng.
th

The first date seminar will be the Tuesday 7 of June 2016 in Durban and the second date will be
th
the Thursday 9 of June 2016 in Johannesburg (places to be confirmed).
The thematic of the Symposium will be “Innovation and technologies in Paper Industry”.
The French Companies that will make presentations are:










ABB France – Cellier (turnkey units for process or functional chemicals),
ACOEM (Smart monitoring, diagnosis & solutions),
ALLIMAND (Paper machine manufacturer),
BA SYSTEMES (Automated Guided Vehicles),
DELTA NEU (dust control, ventilation, pneumatic waste handling system,..),
IBC PAPER TRAINING (Live e-learning, blended Learning and on-site training),
KADANT (stock preparation specialist),
PIKOAZUR / HANNECARD (roll coverings),
NEYRTEC (waste water treatment and sludge dewatering system), TECHPAP (online and
laboratory equipment).

Will also attend to the event, ATIP (the French Technical Association for Paper) and PAGORA (the
French Engineering School of Paper).
Local representatives or subsidiaries will be part of the event during these two days seminar and at
the disposal of the paper makers for all specific questions (B2B meeting will also be organized).
The SYMOP is also strongly involved, as founding member in July 2015 of “Alliance Industry of the
future”. The Alliance Industry of the Future brings together professional organisations from industry
and digital technology along with academic and technological partners, all rallying around a
common ambition: to make France a leader in the world’s industrial renewal and to propel the
entire national industrial fabric right into the heart of the new industrial systems.
For more information, please contact Stéphane LENY, Trade Development Advisor, BUSINESS
FRANCE - Johannesburg Office; Tel: +27 11 303 7188 – Cell: +27 76 632 8262 – Fax: +27 11 303
7176
E-mail: stefane.leny@businessfrance.fr
Details and registration on-line: www.papersymposium2016.co.za

